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Taiwania <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Sun, Dec 2, 2018 at 11:57 PM
Reply-To: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw
To: sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id

03-Dec-2018

Dear Dr. Hariyanto:

Your manuscript entitled "Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in Tropical Seagrass
Thalassia hemprichii under Heat Stress" has been successfully submitted online and is presently being given full
consideration for publication in the Taiwania. Please noted this letter is to inform the author the manuscript is awaiting
check for its format and style, but not yet accepted.

Your manuscript ID is 2018-204-RA.

Please mention the above manuscript ID in all future correspondence or when calling the office for questions. If there
are any changes in your street address or e-mail address, please log in to ScholarOne Manuscripts at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai and edit your user information as appropriate.

You can also view the status of your manuscript at any time by checking your Author Center after logging in to
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai.

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to the Taiwania.

Sincerely,
Taiwania Editorial Office
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Taiwania <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Mon, Dec 3, 2018 at 8:31 AM
Reply-To: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw
To: sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id

03-Dec-2018

Dear Dr. Hariyanto:

Thank you for your submitting manuscript, 2018-204-RA, entitled "Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat
Shock Proteins in Tropical Seagrass Thalassia hemprichii under Heat Stress" has been unsubmitted to the Taiwania.
Please use "Continue-submit" function to submit the same manuscript after corrected the format.

The manuscript was unsubmit due to some format errors. Please add the author's information in your main document,
because Taiwania is single blinded journal for reviewing. If possible, please check your reference format for me.

When you complete all the necessaries, you can upload the revised files (main document, figures and tables) on the
online system and continue-submit the manuscript WITH THE SAME SERIAL NUMBERS for consideration of
publication (DO NOT make a new submission with your re-format manuscript).  You may contact the Editorial Office if
you have further questions. Thank you very much!

Sincerely,

Managing Editor
Taiwania Editorial Office
Email: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw
website: http://tai2.ntu.edu.tw/taiwania/index.php
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Taiwania <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Mon, Dec 31, 2018 at 7:30 AM
Reply-To: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw
To: sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id

31-Dec-2018

Dear Dr. Hariyanto:

Your manuscript entitled "Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in Tropical Seagrass
Thalassia hemprichii under Heat Stress" has been successfully submitted online and is presently being given full
consideration for publication in the Taiwania. Please noted this letter is to inform the author the manuscript is awaiting
check for its format and style, but not yet accepted.

Your manuscript ID is 2018-204-RA.

Please mention the above manuscript ID in all future correspondence or when calling the office for questions. If there
are any changes in your street address or e-mail address, please log in to ScholarOne Manuscripts at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai and edit your user information as appropriate.

You can also view the status of your manuscript at any time by checking your Author Center after logging in to
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai.

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to the Taiwania.

Sincerely,
Taiwania Editorial Office
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Taiwania <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Tue, Jan 22, 2019 at 8:36 AM
Reply-To: tnl@ntu.edu.tw
To: sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id

22-Jan-2019

Dear Dr. Hariyanto:

Manuscript ID 2018-204-RA entitled "Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in Tropical
Seagrass Thalassia hemprichii under Heat Stress" which you submitted to the Taiwania, has been reviewed.  The
comments of the reviewer(s) are included at the bottom of this letter.

After careful examination of your manuscript, the reviewer suggested major revision to your manuscript, before it can
be considered accepted. Please see the below and attached comments. Hopefully those comments will improve the
clarity and rigor of your work. If you decide to revise your manuscript, please prepare a response to the reviewers’
comments in point-by-point fashion. In order to expedite the processing of the revised manuscript, please use line
numbers to indicate where changes are made and mark the change in the revised manuscript. If in some cases you
disagree the comments, please also clearly provide your reason(s).

To revise your manuscript, log into https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai and enter your Author Center, where you will
find your manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions."  Under "Actions," click on "Create a Revision." 
Your manuscript number has been appended to denote a revision.

You may also click the below link to start the revision process (or continue the process if you have already started
your revision) for your manuscript. If you use the below link you will not be required to login to ScholarOne
Manuscripts.

*** PLEASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to a webpage to confirm.
***

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai?URL_MASK=28dde4f5768a4034806068ad30edd0cc

IMPORTANT:  Your original files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript.  Please delete any
redundant files before completing the submission.

Because we are trying to facilitate timely publication of manuscripts submitted to the Taiwania, your revised
manuscript should be submitted by 23-Mar-2019.  If it is not possible for you to submit your revision by this date,
please e-mail us or we may have to consider your paper as a new submission.

Once again, thank you for submitting your manuscript to the Taiwania and I look forward to receiving your revision.

Sincerely,
Dr. Chang-Fu Hsieh
Editor-in-Chief, Taiwania
tnl@ntu.edu.tw

Associate Editor Comments to Author:

Associate Editor
Comments to the Author:
Dear Dr. Hariyanto,

We have received the reviewers' reports and both reviewers have positive evaluations on this article. However, there
are still some minor but crucial suggestions to this article, including the request to improve the English writing. I
recommend you to revise this article according to both reviewers' comments. After that, I will make a new decision on
the revised version.
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With my best,

Pei-Chun Liao

Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:

Reviewer: 1

Comments to the Author
The manuscript “Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in Tropical Seagrass Thalassia
hemprichii under Heat Stress” authored by Purnama et al. describes how the seagrass T. hemprichii responds to heat
stress in term of changes in the gene expression profiles of stress-related genes.
I found the study very interesting; new primers for cDNA amplification of important genes including housekeeping
ones are provided and will be useful for further studies. Moreover, the expression profile of the genes tested is clear
and well explained in the discussion section. I have few comments, reported below, but I think the manuscript can be
accepted after minor revisions.

Comments:
-Introduction: I think that some lines introducing the studied species should be added.
-Materials and Methods: it is not clear to me how the 5 biological replicates come from: are they five different RNA
extractions of 5 different individuals? This should be better explained in the text.
-Conclusion: authors could also propose, in a further study, to test the same genes with different stresses or
combination of stresses (heat, desiccation..). Moreover, western blot could be performed to quantify the protein levels.
-Many typos are present in text, and should be corrected. I list some of them:
L9 pag1: plants
L11 pag1: mechanisms
L16 pag1: increase
L16 pag1: plants
L16 pag1: defense AND protect
L30 pag2: a full stop is missing
L22 pag3: H2O2
L22 pag3: H20
L27 pag3 and throughout the text: HspX should not have the space between “Hsp” and the number
L24 pag4: d-1
L34 pag4: 10 µl
L4 pag5: Primer design.
L31 pag5: groups
L3 pag8: have
L25 pag10: H20
L28 pag11: a full stop is missing
Figure 1 caption: agarose

Reviewer: 2

Comments to the Author
This is a straight forward manuscript and worth to publish in <i>Taiwania</i>. However, there are considerable areas
of English grammar concern, such as unclear statement or typos, in this paper. Authors have to response to the
following suggestions and questions for further consideration.
1.      Please review your paper from the point of English grammar before re-submission.
2.      Does <i>sHSP</i> gene in <i>Thalassia hemprichii</i> have any homologous genes? It is not suitable to
conclude that sHSP gene has lower expression yield under heat stress if author verify only one member of
<i>sHSP</i> genes. So do <i>SOD, APX, CAT, Hsp70 or Hsp80</i> genes.
3.      How do authors define molecular indicators or molecular markers in this manuscript?
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Taiwania <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com> Mon, Mar 18, 2019 at 4:02 PM
Reply-To: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw
To: sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id

18-Mar-2019

2018-204-RA - Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in Tropical Seagrass Thalassia
hemprichii under Heat Stress

Dear Dr. Hariyanto:

Thank you for your submitting paper entitled: "Gene Expression of Antioxidant Enzymes and Heat Shock Proteins in
Tropical Seagrass Thalassia hemprichii under Heat Stress"(2018-204-RA).

According to reviewers’ comments and Editor Chief's decision, we ACCEPT the manuscript as RESEARCH ARTICLE
for publication in Taiwania.

Please find the Copyright Assignment Form as an attached file herewith. This should be signed on behalf of all the
authors who claim copyright in the article. Please print out and sign your names, then scan the forms and email to us.
We will notify the issue number of your publication when it is confirmed.

The edited manuscript is attached and should be read by all authors. You should add high quality pictures in your
article. Please proofread the edited manuscript and track any revisions by MS-word software or marked in red
colored. In literature, the doi link, shown in your manuscript, please check the format, journal abbreviation and add
more doi link you found. The proofread manuscript should be send back by email within Two Weeks.

Taiwania is opened for all academic person in color version online. We serve no charge for the journal publication and
hard-printing in greyscale pages. If you or your affiliation have funding support, we highly suggest you pay our
publication or online service fee. It will be only 100 US dollars per article and per color page. When you agree this
payment, you will received one hardcopy and some reprint for free. Please inform us if you want to support us.

Thank you very much!

Sincerely,
Kuo-Hsiung Wang
Managing Editor
Taiwania Editorial Office
College of Life Science, National Taiwan University, No. 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Rd. Taipei 106, Taiwan
website: http://tai2.ntu.edu.tw/taiwania/index.php
Taiwania Online Submission Site: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai
Taiwania facebook https://www.facebook.com/TaiwaniaOffice/

2 attachments

2018-204-RA.docx
774K

Copyright-License-Agreement-2018-204-RA.docx
21K

sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id> Mon, Mar 25, 2019 at 8:04 PM
To: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw

Dear Prof. Wang

I send the following two files: (1) Copyright License Agreement, and (2) 
manuscript that we have corrected (yellow color).
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Thanks you very much.
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

COPYRIGHT License Agreement (1).pdf
624K

2018-204-RA (taiwania) (2).docx
742K

Taiwania <taiwania@ntu.edu.tw> Tue, Mar 26, 2019 at 8:56 AM
To: sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Hariyanto,

Thank you for previous proofreading your article. I am asking your response in last email regarding
the fee payment, please tell me your decision.

Here, I am pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in
Taiwania. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production section. If your institution or
institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper at this point, to enable
them to help maximize its impact.

Attachment is the edited manuscript based on your corrections. Please confirm the proof and send it
back to me by email within One Week. Any change in your article will be possible before the end of
April. You can inform me the page no. and the correct place. I will send back the correct pdf or word file.

Your paper will be published in Taiwania Vol. 64 issue 2, and opened earlier for downloading
around coming dates, 2019. However, the hard copy will be printed out later (Before June., 2019). The
published information will be announced on our facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
TaiwaniaOffice/), please join us to get this information. Welcome to visit the Taiwania website
(http://tai2.ntu.edu.tw/taiwania/index.php) to download the final edition.

 
We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you very much.

Kuo-Hsiung Wang

Managing Editor
Taiwania Editorial Office
College of Life Science
National Taiwan University
No. 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Rd. Taipei 106, Taiwan
Email: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw

website: http://tai2.ntu.edu.tw/taiwania/index.php

Taiwania Online Submission Site: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai

Taiwania facebook h�ps://www.facebook.com/TaiwaniaOffice/

寄件者: sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id>
寄件日期: 2019年3月25日 下午 09:04
收件者: Taiwania
主旨: Re: Taiwania for 1st proofreading
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2018-204-RA 2nd.pdf
1176K

sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id> Thu, Mar 28, 2019 at 6:38 PM
To: Taiwania <taiwania@ntu.edu.tw>

Dear Prof. Wang
As my previous e-mail answers, that I will contribute to the publication fee, I have a 
US$ 300 for publication fund. Please send my the account number of Taiwania 
Journal.
Thank you very much your attention and cooperation
Best regards
Sucipto Hariyanto
[Quoted text hidden]

Taiwania <taiwania@ntu.edu.tw> Mon, Apr 1, 2019 at 10:11 AM
To: sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Hairyanto,

Thank you for your supporting our journal. The attached invoice will charge you printing fee &
online support fee, Please scan your receipt and send it back to me. Then, I can step on the
next process.

As I know, the payment will be a little difficult to internation transfer by wire. If you have any kind
of problem, please tell me. When I got your scan file, you will be able to have one journal copy
and 20 reprints. If you need the official receipt from our journal publishier, please tell me the title
(current name?, Dr. Sucipto Hariyanto) you want. The official receipt including hardcopy and
reprint together will be send out after the recent issue be published officially. Sorry it can not be
send to you earlier.

Your paper will be online published latter. Please check your mailbox (if correct) around middle
June or earlier.

Kuo-Hsiung Wang

Managing Editor
Taiwania Editorial Office
College of Life Science
National Taiwan University
No. 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Rd. Taipei 106, Taiwan
Email: taiwania@ntu.edu.tw

website: http://tai2.ntu.edu.tw/taiwania/index.php

Taiwania Online Submission Site: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tai

Taiwania facebook h�ps://www.facebook.com/TaiwaniaOffice/
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寄件者: sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id>
寄件日期: 2019年3月28日 下午 07:38
[Quoted text hidden]
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Invoice.pdf
660K

sucipto hariyanto <sucipto-h@fst.unair.ac.id> Thu, Apr 4, 2019 at 10:32 AM
To: Taiwania <taiwania@ntu.edu.tw>

Dear Prof Wong

Good day, I hope you healthy always. I send remittance Application for printing charge and on-line supporting fee
(attach), according invoice number: TAI 108002.
Thank you for cooperation

Best regard,
Sucipto Hariyanto
[Quoted text hidden]
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